
Win the Competition for Technical Expertise 
Within competitive technical industries, identifying and acquiring top talent has 
become a constant challenge. Whether you’re hiring an engineer, technician, 
or QA/QC inspector, staying ahead of the competition requires deploying highly 
skilled professionals with the experience and specialization to innovate and excel 
in a changing technological landscape — and that means making the right hire 
the first time. Volt Workforce Solutions can help.

Seamless Integration for Your Team
We draw from an extensive network of active and passive job seekers, and our 
recruiting experts go beyond keywords to identify candidates with the specific 
skills, experience, and certifications to make a real difference for your company. 
With a global reach and proven recruiting strategies that improve  
hiring efficiency, we reduce time-to-fill, and deliver the technical expertise your  
team needs to succeed. 

Why Volt?
Volt specializes in recruiting, deploying, and managing contingent workforces. We 
combine industry expertise, proven execution, and innovative thinking to deliver 
workforce solutions that improve our client’s efficiency and productivity. Whether 
you’re seeking contingent staffing, direct-hire recruiting, managed services 
programs, or recruitment outsourcing, Volt’s global network of offices enables us 
to provide a qualified workforce wherever your business grows.

For strategic workforce services tailored to solve your specific business 
challenges, contact your local Volt representative or visit volt.com.

Service Offerings
�� Contingent Staffing

�� Temporary-to-Hire

�� Direct Placement

�� Referred Services

�� Managed Services

Engineering
�� Mechanical

�� Design

�� Electrical 

�� Quality

�� Stress / Structural

�� Manufacturing

�� Industrial 

Project Support
�� Design / Drafting

�� Program / Project Management

�� Production Planning

�� Technical Writing

�� Illustration

Technical Support
�� Procurement

�� Supply Chain Management

�� Contracts Administration

�� CNC Programming

�� QA / QC Inspection

�� Technician
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